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Abstract (en)
[origin: DE102006030501A1] The machine for the production of fiber web (1), comprises an elongated press gap formed between a shoe press unit
(2) and a heated drying cylinder (5) for dewatering the fiber web, and two endless rotating belts (3, 4) formed as a felt band and as a sifter band.
The fiber web is in contact with the drying cylinder and is led below the belts through the gap. The permeability of the sifter band is 300-900 cfm.
The storage volume of the sifter band is larger than 900 cm 3>/m 2>. The bands run through the press gap. The sifter band is led away to the press
gap by the felt band. The machine for the production of fiber web (1), comprises an elongated press gap formed between a shoe press unit (2) and
a heated drying cylinder (5) for dewatering the fiber web, and two endless rotating belts (3, 4) formed as a felt band and as a sifter band. The fiber
web is in contact with the drying cylinder and is led below the belts through the gap. The permeability of the sifter band is 300-900 cfm. The storage
volume of the sifter band is larger than 900 cm 3>/m 2>. The bands run through the press gap. The sifter band is led away to the press gap by the
felt band and is dewatered after the press gap with compressed air. The fiber web jointly entangles a guide roller (8) with the felt band by the press
gap. Mantle surface of the guide roller is closed and equipped with grooves and/or blind holes.
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